10 TIPS TO HELP KEEP YOU SAFE FROM COMMON SCAMS
1. Write the full year 2020 on your checks,
contract agreements or any legal docs so
people can’t change them to a future or past
year.
2. Medicare only pays for lab tests or supplies
that are medically necessary and are ordered
by your doctor. Don’t accept unnecessary
supplies and report to your local SMP at 800551-3191 if you see charges on your MSN’s,
including genetic test kit scams.
*MSN is the Medicare Summary Notice
3. If you receive an unsolicited call, NEVER give
your Medicare number, bank account numbers
or any personal info if asked.
4. Social Security will never:





Suspend your card
Threaten you with arrest unless you pay a
fine
Require a payment by gift cards, etc. *No
one legitimate will ask for this
Email you with or without attached letters.

5. If an email seems odd, hover over the address
to make sure it’s actually from the sender
BEFORE you open it and delete if not. Do not
click on links unless you know the sender.
Don’t be afraid to check with sender by phone
first if you’re not sure.
6. Thieves “phish” for your personal and bank
info by tricking you into clicking on a link in an
email or text. They often send very legitimate
looking emails or text messages. See #5

7. Caller ID spoofing is how crooks make a phone
call or email look legitimate. It can look like
any number they want it to, including a local
one even when they’re actually calling from
outside of the country. See #3.
Do not answer your phone if you don’t
recognize the number. If it’s important, they
will leave a message. If it’s not someone you
know well, independently look the number up
before calling them back.
It could be a robocall that is created
electronically. If you answer you will be logged
as a “live line” and will stay on rotation. Don’t
answer, block the calls, and over time you will
receive less calls.
The “Your grandchild is in jail” robocall is
never true. If you answer, hang up
immediately. Then call your grandchild or a
family member to be assured your loved one is
safe.
8. Do not let personal information be visible on
your luggage tags when traveling.
9. Shred all papers with your personal
information on them.
10. Report scams to AARP Fraud Watch if you
think you might be a victim.
11. Call 877-908-3360 and a trained volunteer will
help direct your next steps. Find info about the
latest scams on
www.aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork.

